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ENG 101 - English Literature - I
(Poetry)

Total Marks: 100
Note: (i) Figures to the right indicate full marks

(ii) Mention Clearly the option you attempt.

Q.1 "Ballad is a long narrative poem". Examine the form of balled with (16)
reference to the poems studied by you.

OR

Q.1 Write a detailed note on the Form of Ode by giving examples from the
poems studied by you.

Q.2 Explain with reference to the context from the following(Any Three). (21)

(i) Love's not Time's Fool, though rosy lips and Cheeks
Within his bending Sickle's Compass Come;
Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks,
But bears it out even to the edge of doom.

(ii) I have a sin of fear that when I've Spun
My last thread I shall perish on the Shore;

Swear by Thy Self, that at my death Thy Son
Shall Shine or He Shines now, and heretofore;

(iii) Know then thyself, presume not God to Scan:
The proper study of Mankind is Man.
Plac'd on this isthmus of a middle State,
A being darkly wise, and rudely great:

(iv) Not equal, as their sex not equal seemd;
For Contemplation hee and Valour formd;
For Softness Shee and Sweet attractive grace;
Hee for God onely, She for God in him:

(v) We think each one will heave to and unload
All good into our lives, all we are owed
For waiting So devoutly and So long.
But we are wrong.

(vi) Nor law, nor duty bade me fight,
Nor public men, nor Cheering crowds,
A lonely impulse of delight
Drove to this tumult in the Clouds;

Q.3 Examine critically the poem 'Lycidas'. And Show how Milton presents his (17)
religious philosophy in it?

OR
Q.3 Discuss the poem "The Road Not Taken" in detail. And Comment on the

Significance of the title of the poem.



QA Answer Any Three of the following. (18)
(i) Discussthe theme of the poem' Sonnet 116'.
(ii) Write a critical note on the poem 'A Hymn to God the Father',
(iii) Examine the poem 'Song' in·your own words.
(iv) Comment on the theme of the poem' The World is Too Much

with Us'.
(V) Write a note on the poem 'Felix Randal'.
(Vi) Discussthe central idea of the poem 'A Requiem'.

Q,S Answer Any Two of the following. (14)
(i) Critically examine the theme of the poem "An Irish Airman

Foreseeshis Death".
(ii) Comment on the use of images as presented in the poem "Ode

to Autumn".

(Hi) How the theme of optimism is presented in the poem 'I Too'?
(iv) Discuss the poem 'The Chimney Sweeper' as a poem of Social

reform,

Q.6 Answer Any Two of the following. (14)
(i) Write a note on the poem 'The Tyger'.
(ii) What message. Hopkins wants to give by the poem 'The

Wind hover'?
(Hi) Discussthe theme of the poem' Ballad of the Landlord',
(iv) Write a note on a poem you like the most. Also give your reasons for

that.

* * *


